
Ready to deploy again? 

How about this time to Arizona and then the rest of the continental US?   

 

We have a long-term project across the US that includes lodging, food per diem, cell phone, and all travel 

expenses. Military encouraged to apply.  

We have an immediate opening for Drivers in Orlando, FL!  After approximately two months in Florida our teams 

will migrate to the next state. Eventually covering the entire country.  The Driver is responsible for picking up the 
new safes from our regional warehouse and the delivery to the teams in the field. The driver is also responsible for 

loading the installer’s vans for the next day’s work in the correct order to maximize efficiency. Our disposal drivers 
are responsible for picking up the old safes and taking them to designated scrap yards, recycle centers or disposal 

facilities. You must be able to pass a felony background, driving, and drug test before hire. 

Travel is reimbursed and required. 

Primary Responsibilities 

● Utilize safe driving practices to each job site in company vehicle. 

● Manage a delivery schedule for delivery to the teams in the field 

● Report any damages at time of pickup. 

● Ensure each team has the correct safe loaded in the correct order on their installation vehicle.  

● Maintaining all paperwork associated with the pickup and delivery of specific safes.  

● Pickup of the old safes that were deinstalled the following day. 

● Disposal of old safes to designated facilities. 

● Report and track all funds from scrap location drop-offs. 

Knowledge and Skill Requirements 

● Prior driving experience required 

● Clean driving record 

● Must maintain good communication skills to be able to maintain favorable customer relationships 

● Attention to detail, thoroughness, and organizational skills are a must 

● Familiarity and comfort operating fast pace and changing environments 

● Logistics experience a plus 

● Basic computer or handheld device skills a plus. 

 


